SermonIndex Support :: Testing my sig.

Testing my sig. - posted by Tex_Hill (), on: 2005/6/15 14:07
This is just a test, :D
Re: Testing my sig. - posted by ravin, on: 2005/6/15 14:16
You are so right it is a test.:)
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/6/15 14:22
Hi texhil,
Don' worry the "support" section is a great place to test things. but I would ask that you do not have an image in your sig
nature. The administor and moderators have one image as a standard and the rest of the site users should not. thank yo
u for abiding by this rule.
Re: Testing my sig., on: 2005/7/27 17:43
This also is a test ... sig's not working so far.
Trying again here.
Re:, on: 2005/7/27 17:45
ho-hum. I t'ain't no techie, that's fer shur.
Re: - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2005/7/27 17:49
Hi Grannie...!
Don't forget to check that little box beneath the smiley faces and "Allowed HTML" section that says, "Attach Signature."
I couldn't figure out why mine didn't work...until it finally jumped out at me!

Quote:
------------------------GrannieAnnie wrote:
This also is a test ... sig's not working so far.
Trying again here.
-------------------------

Re:, on: 2005/7/27 21:30
Hi ccchhhrrriiisss,
Thank you for caring to help me.
I'm afraid I may have something messed up.
I pushed that attach signature button everytime.
It may be cuz I stuck 2 weblinks in it ?
maybe I have to push that url button when setting it up or something ?
I'll play with it a while and give up.
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I could always draw a line at the bottom of my post, and copy & paste the sig in. Ha !
Didn't want it coming up on every post though.
Thank you again. Mighty kind of ya.
Annie
Re:, on: 2005/7/27 21:49
I clicked the 'attach to all' button and now it's on all my old posts ... :lol: ... this is too funny.
So I guess now, I'll unclick the attach button below here instead.
Edit line above ... I Unclicked the attach sig but it comes up anyways. Aw heck, I'll just leave it up I reckon.
Hoy Vey. Some people shouldn't have computers or at least not be allowed on line. :-?
All'a dat, juz to say dat. hyooo !
Thanks again ccchhhrrriiisss !!!
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/7/27 22:31
Quote:
-------------------------I clicked the 'attach to all' button and now it's on all my old posts ... ... this is too funny.
-------------------------

I would ask that in signatures that the image emoticons should not be used. So if both of you could take them out of your
signatures that would be great. Glad to see you figured it out.
Re: - posted by allhavsinned (), on: 2005/8/4 23:23
just a test...
Re: - posted by Warrior4Jah (), on: 2005/10/24 11:25
Test!
Can anyone point me to how I can make text smaller in my sig? :-(
Re: - posted by Eliel (), on: 2005/12/18 3:57
Rawr.
Lets see if this works
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